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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND BUSINESS
DIVIVISION OFFICE PROGRAM REVIEW
PROGRAM INFORMATION:
In support of the Mission of Golden West College,
“Golden West College’s mission is to create an intellectually and
culturally stimulating learning environment for students and the
community. Our students improve their basic skills, develop and
enhance career opportunities, and/or prepare for transfer to a four-year
institution as they become productive citizens and lifelong learners.”

The Division of Business and Career & Technical Education
The Division Office for Business and Career & Technical Education (BCTE) provides
the operational infrastructure and support to develop, grow, and sustain programs
designed to provide knowledge and skills critical to successful careers as well as a
pathway for transfer to four-year colleges and universities.
Our programs are taught by highly qualified faculty professionals—many of whom
come from business and industry—who are dedicated to the students and
community they serve. In addition, our programs have been designed with the
advice and counseling of industry advisory committee members who volunteer their
time to help keep our programs current regarding industry trends, in-demand skill
sets, and the latest technology advancements.
Golden West College offers Business and Career & Technical Education pathways in
fields that require specialized training, certification, and state licensing. Whether
the student needs to refresh their software knowledge, prepare for an industry
recognized certification, graduate with an Associate Degree, or transfer to a 4-year
university, an education at Golden West offers a pathway to enhanced career
opportunities.

Program Contributions: The Division Office of BCTE includes managers and staff

who serve on college and district-wide committees, obtain and manage grants that
benefit student success initiatives (e.g., under-represented, at-risk, and adult
populations), serve the general public through applied learning opportunities (e.g.,
cosmetology), and actively sponsor or participate in college-wide events (e.g.,
Career Days, Job Fairs, and Entrepreneur events).

College goals (check all that apply):

☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒

Institutional Mission & Effectiveness
Instructional Programs
Student Support Services
Library and Learning Support Services
Student Engagement
Student Equity
Human Resources
Facilities & Campus Environment
Technology
Fiscal Resources
Planning Processes
District Collaboration
Community Relations
Business, Industry, Governmental Partnerships

External Requirements: The Division Office of BCTE is responsible for applying,
managing, monitoring, and reporting grants, allocations, and certifications from
local, state, federal agencies. From the National Automotive Technicians Education
Federation (NATEF) to the California Board of Cosmetology; the Federal Career
Technical Education Act (CTEA) to the California Community College Chancellor’s
Office Workforce and Economic Development funding; and the Eligible Training
Provider List (EPTL) established by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA), each of these requires an understanding of purpose and an attention to the
details of accountability.

REVIEW OF LAST CYCLE PROGRAM REVIEW

[Prior Non-Instructional Program Review for BCTE Division Office not found.]

SWOT ANALYSIS
Strengths:
-

What does your program/department do well?
What do you believe your students, potential employers, or transfer institutions see
as your program’s/department’s strengths?

Our program provides critical instructional, human resource, and financial services
to each of the program departments in BCTE. From hiring process support for
faculty and staff positions to contract-compliant personnel appraisals; from
schedule planning and staffing to outreach and marketing of programs; and from
overall strategic planning to resource and budget requests and management, the

Division Office provides administrative services designed to develop, promote, and
support the needs of teaching and learning.

Weaknesses:
-

In what areas does your program/department need to improve?
What are your program’s/department’s immediate needs?
What limitations or barriers is your program experiencing?

The Division Office seeks to improve process management to become more efficient
and effective in carrying out the daily, semester-to-semester, and annual work of
the division and the college. The division needs additional human resources and
space to manage the breadth of programs currently in demand. These personnel
and space barriers limit the ability of the Division Office to respond to the needs
and requests of the educational community as well as business and industry.
A general internal weakness impacting the BCTE Division Office is an admittedly
“thick” bureaucratic Ed Code; personnel constraints influenced by policy, procedure,
contracts, and finance (e.g., healthcare and PT employees); and burdened (often
paper-based) decision-making which impedes the college and, consequently, the
Division Office from being responsive (i.e., “nimble”) when valid opportunities arise
that require a quick turnaround.

Opportunities
-

What opportunities exist for your program/department?
What opportunities exist that may allow your program/department to
expand/improve on efficiency?
What external funding opportunities are available for your program/department?
(If applicable)
What partnerships/collaboration (internal, district-wide, external) can be
established or expanded to the benefit of your program/department?

The Division Office has been presented with numerous opportunities to engage in
the educational and economic development of the surrounding community. New
facilities for Cosmetology, Automotive, Design and Innovation, Digital Media,
Entrepreneurship, and Renewable Energy Technologies would allow for community
engagement and growth that is currently constrained. Numerous external funding
opportunities for supporting BCTE programs exist in the current state and federal
economy. Many of these funding opportunities are local to the college, however
there is an ever-increasing opportunity for partnership and collaboration with
regional education, not-for-profit, and corporate partners. There is also a glaring
opportunity to provide greater variety in education and training opportunities for
the community: “families” of contract training, short courses, workshops,
Community Education, Basic Skills, stackable certificates, degrees, and Associate
Degrees for Transfer (ADT) are all in demand and build on each other. The Division
Office has a timely opportunity to invest in Professional Experts, Project Managers,

and Program Directors to both develop, manage, and ultimately be self-funded by
these opportunities.

Threats/Challenges
-

What challenges exist for your program/department?
What budgetary constraints is your program/department facing?
Are there upcoming changes to state and federal regulations that will impact your
program? Elaborate.

Resource development—including private funding for programs—is challenging due
to the generally conservative nature of public education, public colleges, and public
Boards. The threat from outside, therefore, is that other education and training
providers who are more entrepreneurial and more inclined to take calculated and
measured risks, are filing the gap between what the workforce and economic
development community is asking for and what we are willing to provide.

PROGRAM DATA AND ANALYSIS
Measures of Scope of Program (Who does your department serve? How many do
you serve?)
☒ Student

Number of Students Served:

☒ Faculty
Number of Faculty Served: As of Spring 2016: 25 FT and 87 PT
☒ Staff
Number of Staff Served: 14 Classified Staff
☒ Managers Number of Managers Served: (self)

Measures of Effectiveness/Customer Satisfaction?
- What type of data did you use to measure customer satisfaction? Provide your
analysis of the data.
We gather and discuss as an office anecdotal data regarding student, faculty, staff,
and industry “satisfaction” based on the interactions we have with those we serve
on a daily basis. We currently do not collect reportable data on phone, face-toface, or email transactions. Some student “grievances” and claims of misconduct
come through the Division Office, but not all. This is an area deserving of better
data tracking in the interest of improving customer service and process
effectiveness.

Measures of Departmental Accomplishment?
- What type of data did you use to measure departmental accomplishments? Provide
your analysis of the data
We monitor and collect data regarding general grant performance (e.g., number
and size of awards, impact of the grant on the GWC community). We also monitor
and collect articles regarding our Division (i.e., students, alumni, faculty, staff,
programs, and community partners) from news and information outlets, but not
consistently. We currently do not collect reportable data. New program approval,
successful community events, increases in program size, and job placement
successes are not monitored or reported. Certificates and degrees of completion are
tracked through the state Chancellor’s Office, but represent the accomplishments of
the instructional program departments, not the Division Office.

Measures of Efficiency/Productivity
- What type of data did you use to measure improvements in efficiency and
productivity? Focus on:
o Time
o Personnel
o Other Resources
We currently do not formally collect efficiency and productivity data in the Division
Office. At times, we have tracked how long it takes to complete a process (i.e.,
personnel and budget transactions, class scheduling, purchase requisitions, and
Board approvals); however, the Division Office is almost always a part of these
processes but not the sole participant. Key processes and administrative functions
within the Division Office are areas for future data collection, analysis, and process
improvement.

Review of Budget/Expenditures

The General Fund Budget of the Division Office for Business & CTE
Based on a snapshot of fiscal year data for 2013-14 and 2014-15, and a year-todate snapshot (as of

Although deeper analysis is needed to explore prior year data, it is believed that the
reason for Actual expenditures closing at significantly below Revised Budget
amounts is due to transferring expenses out of the GF to restricted grant funds to
account for administrative overhead. Similar patterns were observed in analyzing
the operating budgets of the individual BCTE departments.
[See attached budget docs (2) for complete department-by-department 1) Business
and Career & Technical Education, and 2) Restricted/Grant Accounts]

PROGRAM PLANNING
What does your program want to accomplish in the next three years?
General Operations. Essential to creating a solid management foundation for BCTE
is continuing to develop and refine operational processes and procedures that are
more efficient and effective in carrying out the everyday work of the college.
Special attention is being given to enrollment management, curriculum
development, class scheduling, hiring, performance appraisals, continuous program
assessment, grant management, finance (i.e., budget development & management,
purchasing, payroll, and contracts), and facilities maintenance and operations. It is
strongly believed that these foundational processes, under continuous
improvement, allow for programmatic initiatives such as those listed below to be
developed more efficiently and effectively.
Career Pathway Credit Options. In a continuing effort to recognize credit for
learning and content mastery without requiring students to repeat coursework or
take classes when they can demonstrate mastery, develop efficient and effective
models of:
1) Dual Enrollment (credit given by two institutions for a single class),
2) Concurrent Enrollment (register students in more than one institution,
including Weekend and Summer Immersion programs), and
3) Credit-by-Exam (recognizing class and work experience that meets
college credit learning outcomes)
Assess Market Trends and Develop New and Revised Career Pathways. To meet the
ongoing and ever-changing economic needs of the greater community, the BCTE
Division Office will take the lead in working with education, community, and
business leaders in assessing priority needs for jobs and the economy. Program
development will include an analysis of instructional models, including credit, noncredit, and not-for-credit to help provide for workshop, contract training, fast-track
certificates, Associate Degrees, transfer patterns, and other pathways which
address the needs of both students and industry.
The following are priority areas of assessment and development in the next three
years:
1) Alignment of the GWC Business Department with the demands of the
regional economy, including the launch of a Business Information Worker
program, an integrated Entrepreneurship program that works in
partnership with the resident not-for-profit “CIELO Project,” the
Innovation Center (see below), and entrepreneurs from across the
campus and the community; regional pathways in Management and
Accounting in cooperation with regional colleges and universities; and an
in-depth analysis of Marketing, e-Commerce, Retail Sales, and Real Estate
& Property Management.

2) A “family” of Pre-Engineering pathways in collaboration with Math &
Science to support Engineering Technician pathways in Computer Science,
(e.g., programming, coding, gaming, web development, and app
development); Design, Prototyping, and Manufacturing; Power & Energy
Technologies (e.g., renewable energy, ‘smart-grid’ technologies, control
systems, and transportation); Computer Assisted Drafting & Design
(CADD), including industry certifications in software tools (e.g.,
SolidWorks); and Digital Media Arts (e.g., audio, video, and lighting
technicians).
3) Automotive Technicians—including the developing technologies in electric
and compressed natural gas vehicles—and mass-transit and fleet
maintenance. Strengthen and develop relationships with Honda through a
cohort model offered in cooperation with Honda dealerships. Explore
additional partners with high-demand needs for technicians.
4) The “Golden West Spa Academy,” which will include current programs in
Cosmetology, Esthetician, and Barbering while assessing the demand and
viability of adding a Massage Therapy program. The GWSA will be
designed with an eye toward a new facility on the fringe of the campus
with easy community access.
Career Exploration and Job Placement Center. In cooperation with Counseling,
Student Services, the GWC Foundation, community agencies, and area business
partners, create a dynamic GWC Career Center that provides essential career
support services and resources for students, faculty, and businesses for the
expressed purpose of bridging career exploration and education with meaningful job
placement for our students. This initiative includes the development of programs in
support of Mentoring, Job Shadowing, Cooperative Work Experience, Internships,
Apprenticeships, Faculty Externships, Job Placement, and Student Success data
tracking.
Workforce & Economic Development. Prioritize and invest in the outward face of
the college and, specifically, the BCTE programs by assisting with bringing students
into relationships with GWC, helping students get out to the community, and
meeting the WED needs of our local and regional community. Working closely with
the GWC Career Center, Continuing Education, and existing academic programs,
provide expanded educational opportunities for a wide variety of individuals who
are needing knowledge and skills to obtain, retrain, or sustain their career path.
WED includes significant collaboration with government and business agencies to
help offer, obtain, manage, and account for resources (e.g., Eligible Training
Provider List (EPTL), Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), and
Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration (DOLETA)).
The Innovation Initiative. The Innovation Initiative is based on the creation of a
GWC Applied Learning, Innovation, and Community Engagement Center that
includes working with students, faculty, staff, and community professionals to
innovate new ideas for goods and services that can work through all the necessary
steps of development, from concept to market. The multidisciplinary Center would
operate independent of any specific program and would include both theory and

hands-on training on bring ideas to fruition. The initiative would engage CIELO, the
GWC Entrepreneurship Program, the STEM Center, and other sources of innovation
on campus and in the community. The combination of classrooms and labs would
allow for “innovation teams” to work creative opportunities through from concept to
application with the benefit of mentors from key professions (e.g., researchers,
planners, designers, builders, funders, lawyers, marketers, retailers, etc.). The
initiative will be funded by business, industry, not-for-profit, and government
sources.

What areas does your program plan to improve?
General Operations. The BCTE Division Office is committed to helping improve
essential management functions through continuing training, implementation, and
assessment of process improvements relative to the Division, the college, and the
district.
Career Pathway Credit Options. In cooperation with other college and community
partners, increase the options and improve the processes for students to receive
recognition for their knowledge and skills, and to move expeditiously toward
meaningful career success.
Program Improvement. Through planning and assessment tools (e.g., Program
Review, regular grant reports, and student success data), continue to work with
faculty leaders to evaluate and adjust programs and curriculum to meet the needs
of students, business, the community, and educational partners.
Career Exploration and Job Placement Center. In cooperation with Counseling &
Student Services, re-envision and design the current Career Center to become a
future-facing Career Information and Job Placement Center.

What specific actions will you take to improve upon those areas?
As Dean of the Division of BCTE, I accept responsibility to work with the faculty and
staff of the division and, especially, the support staff of the Division Office to
develop process improvement plans for fundamental operations. I will work with the
VP of Instruction and other deans and managers to develop and manage efficient
pathways to academic and career success. I will engage and provide leadership for
program faculty and staff in the process of continuous improvement of curriculum
and pathway alignment. I will work with strategic partners to create the plan and
implement the model for a GWC Career Exploration and Job Placement Center.

How will you assess whether your program has accomplished those goals?

The improved efficiency (i.e., faster) and effectiveness (i.e., fewer errors and
increased capacity) in getting the everyday work accomplished for the Division
Office and BCTE Division in general.

RESOURCE ALLOCATION
In order to accomplish those goals, what resources do you need? You will need to fill out
the resource request forms and include them with your Program Review Report. Link to
resource request form.
To be completed once this BCTE Division Office PR
is evaluated and revised.

o
o
o
o
o

Staffing
Facilities
Technology
Equipment
Funding for Professional Development

